Partnered Universities in Australia

1. University of Western Australia

UWA is located in Perth, the capital and largest city of the Australian state of Western Australia. It was first established in 1911, and it just celebrated its centenary in 2011. The school developed gradually since the establishment, and currently, the university ranks 4th in Australia according to the official website by the Australian government. 2013, the university had 4,952 international student enrolments in a total student body of under 25,000 Even within the campus, you can see many beautiful attractions. Imagine yourself studying in the campus that is sitting on the Swan River. Why would you be imagining for it? Make that happen. Go and study in UWA!

2. Flinders University

Flinders is a public university in Adelaide founded in 1966. It has a reputation for the leading research centers because of their advanced technology. It has more than 160 undergraduate and postgraduate courses. The university has gradually been growing over the last 40 years despite its young age. When the campus was first opened, it was just 370 acres, but the university is investing millions of dollars to expand the territories. The university has around 23,000 students in total. Adelaide is the coast city, and it is located very close to Kangaroo Island.
3. University of the Sunshine Coast

The University of the Sunshine Coast is a public university based on the Sunshine Coast in Queensland, Australia. The USC of Australia received 5 stars for teaching quality 8 years running. It has over 70 undergraduate degrees from which you can choose. The campus is also renowned for its environmentally sustainable design, distinctive architecture and modern facilities with full-service experience cafes, art gallery, sport precinct, and iconic library. There are many options for social activities on campus too. The Great Barrier Reef lies off the coastland of Queensland. Don’t waste your chance to see the world’s largest coral reef while you are in Australia!